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Deep seafloor hydrothermal vent
communities buried by volcanic ash
from the 2022 Hunga eruption
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Mass mortality of marine animals due to volcanic ash deposition is present in the fossil record but
has rarely been documented in real time. Here, using remotely-operated vehicle video footage
and analysis of ash collected at the seafloor, we describe the devastating effect of the record-
breaking 2022 Hunga submarine volcanic eruption on endangered and vulnerable snail and
mussel species that previously thrived at nearby deep-sea hydrothermal vents. In contrast to
grazing, scavenging, filter-feeding, and predatory vent taxa, we observed mass mortality, likely
due to smothering during burial by thick ash deposits, of the foundation species, which rely on
symbiotic chemosynthetic bacteria for the bulk of their nutrition. This is important for our broad
understanding of the natural disturbance of marine ecosystems by volcanic eruptions and for
predicting the effects of anthropogenic disturbance, like deep-sea mining, on these unique
seafloor habitats.

Rapid deposition of volcanic tephra following an eruption can cause mass
mortality of animal communities1, though, in the ocean, this has been
observed only rarely, even in shallow habitats2–7. Fossilized aggregations of
marine animals in volcaniclastic sediment and ash are exceptionally well-
preserved, providing historical evidence for the significance of these events
and subsequent shifts in faunal community composition8–18. However, the
paucity of modern observations of the effects of ash fall on marine com-
munities means that we do not have the depth of understanding regarding
ecosystem or organismal response, resilience, and succession after volcanic
eruptions that we have for terrestrial ecosystems1.

Eruptive activity at the Hunga volcano (previously called the
Hunga TongaHunga Ha’apai volcano), Kingdom of Tonga, began on
December 20, 2021, ending with a record-breaking explosive eruption

that sent a plume of material as high as 58 km on January 15, 202219,20.
Additionally, up to 10 km3 of the seafloor was displaced from the
caldera walls and flanks via submarine density currents (SDC) during
this eruptive period, with major impacts on the seafloor as far as 80 km
from the caldera21,22. Approximately 3 months later (April 2022), we
conducted a series of remotely operated vehicle (ROV) dives at five
active hydrothermal vent fields and one inactive field along the Eastern
Lau Spreading Center-Valu Fa Ridge in the Lau back-arc basin. These
ranged in distance from 83 to 222 km west of the Hunga caldera
(Fig. 1, Table S1). Our expedition provided a unique opportunity to
explore the impact of volcanic activity on deep-sea marine ecosystems
and to study community recovery and succession following a major
volcanic event of unprecedented magnitude.
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Results and discussion
Thick ash deposits from the Hunga Volcano observed at deep-
sea hydrothermal vents
Here, we report the first observations of ash deposition from the Hunga
submarine volcano at nearby deep-sea hydrothermal vents. Our ROVdives
revealed a north-to-south gradient in ash sedimentation thickness, with the
thickest deposits in the northern vent fields and no apparent deposits at the
most southern vent fields (Fig. 1, Table S2). These vent fields have been
observed many times, most recently in 2019 during the CHUBACARC
expedition23, and were not previously sedimented (Fig. 2)24. We recovered
over 25 kg of sedimentmaterial by scoop fromdeposits ranging in thickness
from 7 to 150 cm (Tables S2 and S3). The thickest deposits were from Tow
Cam (80–150 cm) (Fig. 1, Table S2), the vent field nearest to the Hunga
volcano. The material collected was extremely fine-grained volcanic ash
(89–99 wt%<63 µm) (Figs. 1, S1–S3). Grain size distribution was consistent
at all vent fields with amean particle diameter of 26–31 µm (Figs. 1 and S3).
The deposits were rich in juvenile volcanic glass (>80% of point-counted
grains) ranging fromdense to pumiceous and contained1–30% lithics (Figs.
1 and S3). We interpret this material to have come from the January 2022

eruption of theHunga volcano. This interpretation is based on the immense
deposit volume, very fine grain size distribution, and recent deposition on
vent fields observed devoid of sediment during the 2019 CHUBACARC
cruise10 (Figs. 1 and S1–3).

The mode of ash deposition at these sites is still under question. Two
hypotheses have emerged: subaerial fallout from the volcanic plume and/or
submarine density current and consequential resuspension of fine particles
(<2mm). The initial ash-containing volcanic cloud centered on the Hunga
Volcano had a maximum diameter of 260 km25, encompassing the visited
vent sites (Fig. 1). Ash fall was recorded for 10 h on the island of Tongatapu,
Kingdom of Tonga, 65 km southeast of the Hunga caldera after the main
eruption25. Given the particle size distribution observed to the west
(89–99 wt% <63 µm) (Figs. 1 and S3), sinking rates would have allowed ash
to fall from the ocean’s surface to these seafloor vent fields (~1800–2800m
below the sea surface) within a few days to weeks by rapid vertical settling
currents26–28. Settling of ash was observed in the water column two months
following the eruption29. The Hunga eruption also produced massive sub-
marine flows along the northwest and southeast flanks21. It is suspected that
the flows transitioned into dilute SDCs that transported a large volume of

Fig. 1 | Thickness, possiblemodes of arrival, and componentry ofHunga volcanic
ash found at the Eastern Lau Spreading Center—Valu Fa Ridge
hydrothermal vents. a Componentry (colored vertical bars) of grains clearly dis-
cernable under stereomicroscope (>125 μm) and grain size distribution (red line) of
ash collected from Tow Cam. b Scanning electron micrograph of bulk ash sample
from Tow Cam. Particle color corresponds to examples of the particle categories
selected for in componentry: older volcanic (orange), fresh volcanic (blue), for-
aminifera (green). c Plume imagery at 4:46 UTC on January 15, 2022 provided by

Himawari from the Data Integration and Analysis System (DIAS) by Japan Agency
for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC). Predicted submarine flow
routes based on ash deposit thickness, and particle properties. d Bathymetry of
sample sites made with the Generic Mapping Tools v681, their corresponding dis-
tance from the Hunga volcano, and ash deposit thickness. Vent field abbreviations
are as follows: KM Kilo Moana, TC Tow Cam, TM Tahi Moana, TuM Tu’i Malila,
Mar Mariner.
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volcanic ash into the Lau Basin. This hypothesis is supported by the
severance and burial of two seafloor fiber-optic telecommunications cables
to the south and southeast by ~30m of ash30. Ongoing physical and geo-
chemical analyses suggest that fast travelling SDCs are the primary
mechanism that transported this massive volume of volcanic ash >80 km to
the Lau Basin.

The impact of the Hunga volcanic eruption on Lau Basin hydro-
thermal vent communities
Regardless of its mode of arrival, the ash sedimentation observed here
caused substantial changes in benthic megafaunal density and community
composition at the active vent fields previously known to harbor abundant
hydrothermal-vent associated animal communities31,32. Here,we performed
a comparison of animal abundances before and after the eruption by
examining ROV video footage from dives at three active vent fields (Tow
Cam, ABE, and Tu’i Malila) on the 2019 CHUBACARC expedition and
from our own 2022 expedition that spanned a range of ash depth (Fig. 3).
Prior to the eruption, all three vent fields were dominated by large

populations of IUCN-designated endangered or vulnerable species of che-
mosymbiotic molluscs (snailsAlviniconcha boucheti, Alviniconcha kojimai,
Alviniconcha strummeri, and Ifremeria nautilei, and mussel Bathymodiolus
septemdierum), which obtain their primary nutrition from chemosyn-
thetic bacterial symbionts hosted in their gills31–33. These ventfieldswere also
previously inhabited by non-symbiotic heterotrophic grazers, filter-feeders,
scavengers, and predators such as alvinellid worms (Fig. S4), anemones
(Figs. S5, S6), stalked and acorn barnacles (Fig. S7), scale worms (Fig. S8),
shrimp (Figs. S9, S10), squat lobsters (Fig. S11), true crabs (Fig. S12), whelks
(Fig. S13), zoanthids (Fig. S14), and eelpout fishes31–36. After the eruption,
the active vent field with the greatest ash deposition, Tow Cam, was almost
completely devoid of the chemosymbiotic animals (Figs. 3a and 4). Living
Alviniconcha snails were no longer present, while very small numbers of the
snail I. nautilei and slightly more of the mussel B. septemdierum were
observed (Fig. 3a). Instead, there weremainly large areas of empty snail and
mussel shells (Fig. 4B–D; Supplementary Videos 1–3). At this site, we
observed vigorously flowing high-temperature hydrothermal chimneys
(Supplementary Video 4) and ash-covered low-temperature diffuse venting

A B

C D

E F

Fig. 2 | Comparison of 2019 pre-eruption conditions and 2022 post-eruption
conditions at specific seafloor locations. Left panels show pre-eruption conditions
and the right panels show post-eruption conditions at active hydrothermal vent
fields with maximal ash deposition, Tow Cam (A–D), and negligible ash deposition,
Tu’i Malila (E, F). Comparative photographs of a larval collection device that was
deployed in 2019 and then located again in 2022 (A, B) and a navigational marker

(yellow arrows) (C, D) demonstrate the thick ash deposition at Tow Cam. Panels
E and F show navigational markers at Tu’i Malila (orange arrows), a southern site
with little detectable ash, among qualitatively similar communities of chemo-
symbiotic animals in both years, indicating little change in the communities since the
eruption.
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Fig. 3 | Categorical abundances of the foundation chemosymbiotic molluscs pre-
and post-eruption at three hydrothermal vent fields with differing ash thick-
nesses. Alviniconcha spp. snails (blue), Ifremeria nautilei snails (red), and Bath-
ymodiolus septemdierum mussels (green) at a Tow Cam, b ABE, and c Tu’i Malila
vent fields before (2019) the Hunga volcanic eruption and after (2022). The cate-
gories Superabundant (S) and Abundant (A) are shown as differently sized open

circles, while Common, Frequent, Occasional, Rare, and Present (CFORP) are all
shown as an open smaller circle. Filled gray circles represent when the species were
absent. Bathymetric data used to generate this figure was collected on the 2016 R/V
Falkor (Schmidt Ocean Institute) cruise FK160407 and is publicly available through
the Marine Geoscience Data System82.
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areas with obvious white microbial mat, likely sulfur-oxidizing bacteria
(Fig. 4B, E, F; Supplementary Videos 1–3). Our observation of early colo-
nization of bacterial mats on ash-covered diffuse flows is consistent with
observations of bacterial mats dominating the earliest successional stages
(<1 year) post-eruption at other hydrothermal vent sites that experienced
catastrophic mortality of the dominant fauna37,38. The conspicuous mega-
fauna that remained around diffuse venting and on chimneys were
hydrothermal-vent associated heterotrophs: Austinogrea spp. crabs,
Munidopsis spp. squat lobsters, Vulcanolepas buckeridgeia stalked barna-
cles, Enigmaticolus desbruyeresi whelks, and unidentified zoanthids (Figs.
S4a–S14a). Though not decimated like those at Tow Cam, the chemo-
symbiotic animal communities were also drastically impacted at the ABE
ventfield (Fig. 3b), whichwas covered by up to 15 cmof ash.AtTahiMoana
and ABE, we observed small patches of living I. nautilei snails and B.
septemdierummussels on chimneys and around diffuse flows (Figs. 3b, 5A;
Supplementary Video 5), and even smaller numbers of large Alviniconcha
spp. snails on chimneys atABEonly (Fig. 5B; SupplementaryVideo6).As at
Tow Cam, we observed normal populations of heterotrophs (Figs.
S4b–S14b). Tu’i Malila did not have detectable ash deposition and had
biological communities that were similar to pre-eruption communities

(Figs. 3c, 6, S4c–S14c). Though we saw some changes in the relative fre-
quency of abundance categories in the non-symbiotic, heterotrophic vent
taxa between2019 and 2022 at a given vent field, this variation did not relate
to ash depth (Figs. S4–S14). For example, we more frequently observed
Superabundant andAbundant categories forRimicaris shrimp at TowCam
after the eruption than prior, but also saw this same pattern at Tu’i Malila
(Fig. S10). Overall, we did not observe a clear response to the eruption in the
populations of heterotrophs.

Rapid sedimentation likely causedmassmortality due to oxygen
deficiency
Rapid sedimentation events are known to cause major changes in benthic
animal abundance and taxonomic composition due to differential survival
in suspended sediment or variable escape from burial39,40. For mobile epi-
benthic organisms, survival after burial depends on verticalmigration to the
sediment surface, which is a function of sediment depth and animal
motility41–46. Epibenthic bivalves and gastropods, like the chemosymbiotic
mussels and snails here, are known to have varying responses to burial but,
in general, have limited escape potential, especially in deep and dense
sediments42,47,48. Sizeable respiratory effects and an associated decline in

Fig. 4 | ROV photographs from Tow Cam, the vent field with the greatest ash
thickness. A Thick ash deposits, B thick ash deposits with patches of empty shells
andwhitemicrobial mat, likely sulfur-oxidizing bacteria. A newmarker deployed on
TN401 is also visible, C,D empty shells of dead chemosymbiotic snails and mussels

among living crustaceans, anemones, and other grazers, scavengers, and filter fee-
ders, E, F hydrothermal chimneys covered in white microbial mats and surrounded
by ash deposits.
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health conditions have also been documented in shallow-water mussels
subjected to suspended ash particles in the water column49.Without escape,
mortality increases with sediment thickness and duration of burial, tem-
perature, and increasingly finer-grained sediments, suggesting that oxygen
deficiency is the ultimate cause of death, since these factors influence access
to oxygen or respiratory rates47,48. Vent invertebrates hosting chemosyn-
thetic symbionts have a very high oxygen demand to meet the metabolic
demands of their chemoautotrophic symbionts50. Thus, they may be espe-
cially vulnerable to oxygen deficiency during ash burial or even when
exposed to suspended ash particles. The observation that Alviniconcha
snailsweremore impacted than I. nautilei snails orB. septemdierummussels
is consistent with this hypothesis, as Alviniconcha has the highest mass-
specific respiratory rate51. The unburied or lightly sedimented patches of
empty shells at the bases of chimneys and in somediffuseflowareas—which
we interpret as derived from animals that had fallen from the vertical
chimney surfaces onto the sediment surface or where vigorous fluid dis-
charge may have pushed some sediment away—suggest that some che-
mosymbiotic snails and mussels avoided burial but still experienced
substantial stress, and ultimatelymortality, during this sedimentation event.
Alternatively, these animals may have died due to prolonged stress asso-
ciated with symbiont loss, but we do not consider this a likely cause of the
widespread mortality of chemosymbiotic organisms. We observed that
surviving chemosymbiotic snails andmussels at heavily-ashed sites had gill
coloration similar to those at sites with little to no ash, suggesting normal
symbiont density. Furthermore, Bathymodiolusmussels that have lost their
symbionts have been shown to survive for months unfed52, which is con-
sistent with the general observation that molluscs can commonly survive
prolonged periods of starvation53–56. Thus, it is unlikely that symbiont loss
and subsequent starvation alone caused the mass mortality observed here.

The endurance of anemones and zoanthids (Figs. S5, S6, S14), crus-
taceans (Figs. S7, S9–S12), polychaete worms (Figs. S4, S8), and whelks

(Fig. S13) suggests that these organisms had greater resilience to sedi-
mentation, either through escape or survival. Anemones have been pre-
viously documented to be reasonably resilient to burial, likely due to their
ability to withstand hypoxia and ability to emerge from burial57. As sessile
filter feeders, barnacles are typically sensitive to sedimentation58, though
here they inhabited more vertical surfaces where sediment accumulation
was relatively low. Similarly, the scale worms and alvinellid worms are also
typically found on vertical chimney surfaces, where ash deposition was
relatively minimal. Their survival could also have been facilitated by phy-
siological adaptations, like specialized hemoglobins, that allow them to
normally persist in chronic hypoxia59. In experiments, mobile crustaceans
like the crabs, shrimp, and squat lobsters observedhere, showrelatively good
resilience to sedimentation stress and burial, mostly due to their ability to
quickly move vertically through the sediment46, though the mass mortality
of crustaceans buried in ash in the fossil record has been attributed to
respiratory distress, based on mouth position9,10,14,17.

Recoveryof hydrothermal vent communities after ashdeposition
is unknown
Mass mortality of hydrothermal vent animals due to the underwater
expulsion of volcanic lava has been observed occasionally38,60,61 at areas of
frequent tectonic and volcanic activity along active plate margins and sea-
mounts. The dense chemosynthesis-based communities typical of these
ecosystemsare thought to experience recurrentnatural disturbances varying
inmagnitude from total eradication caused by chemical and physical effects
of submarine eruptions62 to milder perturbations caused by temporal
changes in the concentration of the chemosynthetic reductant hydrogen
sulfide in venting fluid63,64. However, previous observation of the natural
disturbances experienced by deep-sea hydrothermal vent communities has
been exclusively limited to effusive seafloor eruptions that catastrophically
paved over these habitats with solidified lava at vents along the Eastern
Pacific Rise60 and Juan de Fuca Ridge37,61. In these settings, the return to a
near pre-eruption state occurred within only about 8 years through reco-
lonization by planktonic larvae coming from both near and far sites62,65–68.
Similar studies of community recovery on lava-covered volcanic flanks in
shallowwater suggestmuch longer recovery times in arctic ecosystems69 and
both slow and rapid succession in tropical reef communities3,70–72. Our
understandingof the response of vent communities tonatural disturbance is
biased by a limitation of prior observations to fast-spreading ridges with a
relatively frequent, decadal tempo of disturbance38,61. However, results from
fast-spreading ridges cannot necessarily be extrapolated to other volcanic
systems. For example, hydrothermal vents in back-arc basins, like those
observed here, are thought to experience a much slower pace of natural
disturbance and have shown remarkable ecological stability at the decadal
scale34,73, though models incorporating larval dispersal and population
dynamics have predicted that vent communities in the Lau Basin could
recover from a disturbance in under 5 years74.

In a sedimentation disturbance event, community recovery could
potentially occur through verticalmigration through sediments after burial,
lateral migration of adults or juveniles from nearby habitats, or recoloni-
zation through larval dispersal and settlement. Given that the vent fields are
separated by distances too far for lateral migration by adults (9–212 km),
recolonization via larval supply from distant vents is likely the major
pathway for recovery for the decimated communities at Tow Cam, though
the very small number of surviving I. nautilei snails and B. septemdierum
mussels could also potentially act as a local source of larvae to this site. The
remnant populations that persisted at the other vent fields are likely to also
be important for recovery75, especially forAlviniconcha snails. However, the
change in substratum type, from exposed basaltic and andesitic to a heavily
sedimented seafloor, may inhibit or prevent recolonization by these hard-
bottom species even when larvae arrive from the local or regional pool.

Further observations of the ventfields impacted by theHungaVolcano
eruption have the potential to expand our knowledge of natural disturbance
in vent ecosystems, successional processes, and the mechanisms by which
such systems recover. The ash deposition we observed is a very different

A

B

Alv.

I.n.

Fig. 5 | ROV photographs of patches of living chemosymbiotic molluscs among
ash deposits at Tahi Moana and ABE. A Patches of living chemosymbiotic I.
nautilei snails and B. septemdierum mussels among the ash deposits at the Tahi
Moana vent field and B) Alviniconcha spp. and I. nautilei snails on a hydrothermal
vent chimney at the ABE vent field. Inset boxes highlight representative patches of
Alviniconcha spp. (Alv.) and I. nautilei (I.n.) snails.
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kind of disturbance than the magmatic deposition events where succession
has been studied elsewhere.Moreover, the linear gradient in ashdisturbance
intensity along this back-arc basin offers an unparalleled opportunity to
follow the recovery of vent communities that have been differentially
impacted by a single disturbance event. Such observations will yield
important insights into the resiliency of deep-sea chemosynthetic ecosys-
tems in general, including those impacted by sedimentation associatedwith
deep-sea mineral extraction76.

Methods
Remotely-operated vehicle dives
Thirteen dives with remotely-operated vehicle (ROV) Jason II (National
Deep Submergence Facility, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution) were
conducted April 3–27, 2022 during cruise TN401 aboard the R/V Thomas
G. Thompson (University of Washington). Five active and one inactive
hydrothermal vent fields, at depths, ranging from ~1800 to ~2800m, along
the Eastern Lau Spreading Center-Valu Fa Ridge, were each visited on
1–3 separate dives. Total dive time at each vent field, including 1–1.5 h
ascent and descent times, ranged from ~14 to ~52 h (Table S1).

Ash thickness, ash collection, and componentry and grain size
analysis of collected ash
Ash thickness was measured by using a 61-cm metal probe marked in
7.6 cm increments along its length that was held by the ROV manipulator
arm and pushed into the sediment until it hit seafloor rock below (Sup-
plementary Video 7). Bagged ash samples consisted of 25 kg collected by
scooping with canvas bags from 7 locations (Table S3). Particle size dis-
tribution was carried out by wet and dry sieving. Bulk representative 5 g
splits fromeach locationwerewet sieved inhalf phi intervals down to63 µm.
Adilute concentration ofCalgon (Na6O18P6) andDIwaterwas used to limit
aggregating fine particles (<63 µm). Each size fraction was then dried in an
oven at ~100 °C for 24 h to remove adsorbed water. Samples were then dry
sieved to ensure the accuracy of the wet sieve process. Care was taken to
avoid fine particle loss through dust clouds formed during the sieving
process. Mass fraction was provided as a function of an equivalent diameter
assuming spherical shape inwholeɸ bins,whereɸ = log2(diameter inmm),
from −2 to >5 (i.e., <0.032 to 4mm).

Representative splits of ~200 particles per size fraction >0.125mm at
each sample site were analyzed for componentry under the optical micro-
scope. Secondary scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in secondary elec-
tron mode was utilized to carry out the componentry of smaller particles.
Each particle was categorized as one of three components: fresh volcanic
glass, older volcanic, and foraminiferans. Fresh glass was visibly distinct
from older pyroclasts based on micro-textural and angularity preservation.
Fresh particles are highly angular and have a pronounced luster when
compared to older pyroclasts (Fig. 1b). Limitedphysical evidencewas visible
to decipher sedimentary lithics from older pyroclasts. To limit human bias,
lithic particleswere categorized into older volcanics.Micro-textural analysis
was continued under SEM.

Quantitative assessment of animal density and frequency
Observations of animal communities were quantitatively compared from
video footage collected in 2022 from the ROV Jason II, and the most recent
expedition that occurredprior to the eruptionby the IFREMERROV,Victor
6000, during CHUBACARC 201923. High-definition video footage was
converted to a single image frame perminute for analysis, and positioned in
space using timestamped underwater tracking information obtained from
each ROV system (Jason II: Sonardyne RangerPro USBL, Victor 6000:
iXBlue POSIDONIA II). ROV dives that had spatial congruency for each
site were selected for analysis, providing a total of seven dives from the Jason
II and six dives from the Victor 6000 (Table S4). The primary mission for
these ROV dives was to undertake experiments and sample collections
rather than conducting comparative habitat mapping surveys for each vent
system. Hence, the ROV spent substantial time in certain areas rather than
transecting systematically throughout the vent systems, introducing

substantial spatial bias into the dataset. To address this and allow for
comparisons between the 2019 and 2022 expeditions, image frames were
spatially thinned by overlaying a 4 × 4m polygon grid across each vent
system, retaining a maximum of four images within each cell through
random selection. Image frames containing no species, but where substrate
was clearly visible were included, and all species were marked absent.

As scaling lasers were only enabled and clearly visible for an extremely
limited subset of image frames, the visible surface area for each frame,
defined as the area that was well-lit by the ROV, in focus and where all
species were identifiable, was estimated using an organismal scaling
approach (see Table S5 for preferential species and mean sizes used for
scaling). Intact shells fromdead target species were also used for scaling area
estimations where appropriate tomaximize the available dataset. Species of
interest in the field of view and roughly perpendicular to the camera were
measured using ImageJ77, with pixels converted to distance units based on
organism sizes obtained from samples taken during the 2022 expeditions or
from literature sources (Table S5). Either the dimensions of the full image
frameweredetermined, or thedimensions of a subset of the framewereused
to constrain the usable field of view for area estimates. We estimated the
abundance of 12 vent-associated organisms using a semi-quantitative
categorical abundance approach, based on the SACFOR scale (Table S6),
widely used for rapid assessment of marine habitats and species78–80 but has
not been applied to hydrothermal vent organisms. This approach allows for
the rapid assessment of organismal abundance, and the scale usedwas based
around six abundance categories, Superabundant, Abundant, Common,
Frequent, Occasional and Rare, with a final criterion Present adopted for
imageswherefield of view scalingwas not possible. The abundances that fall
into each category were modified based on the body size class of the
organisms studied, with 1–3 and 3–15 cm used in this study
(Tables S4 and S5).

Data availability
Videos, photographs, and dive logs from cruise TN401 can be accessed
through theNationalDeepSubmergenceFacility’s publicly available archive
at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution.
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